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My Mindful Advent Calendar 2020 

Instead of “doing” more this Christmas, how can we be more mindful of the season? 

Get each activity signed-off by a parent or guardian. If you accomplish days 1-18, Mr. 

Ward will have a prize for you! 

 

“But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for behold, I bring you good 
news of great joy which will be for all the people.” Luke 2:10 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25  



Ideas for Advent Mindfulness: (remember, clue in to your 5 senses!) Can you spend 5-

20 minutes per day for all 25 days of December? 

1. Breath like Santa (what other breaths can you think of?) 

2. Hot Cocoa Mindfulness (how much can you think to do with hot cocoa this year? Don’t 

forget the mini marshmallows!) 

3. Elf Yoga (Gotta stay limber making all those presents!) 

4. Twinkling Light Admiring (I-Spy, anyone?) 

5. Settle the Snow Globe 

6. Nutcracker Squeeze (don’t brake anything!) 

7. Smell the Pine (Nothing like a tree in the living room) 

8. Crackling Fire (Sights, sounds, oooh so peaceful) 

9. Santa’s Bag Visualization (what’s inside?) 

10. Mindful Eating Christmas treats: Gingerbread, candy cane, oranges 

11. Wrapping with Care 

12.  Can you hear the bells? (Polar Express Style!) 

13.  Christmas Music Mindfulness  

14. Christmas Sing-a-long 

15.  How slow can you eat the chocolate? (it has over 300 flavors!) 

16. Bundled Winter Walk (don’t rush!) 

17. Holiday Connection (phone a friend: people get lonely this time of year!) 

18. 10 Finger Gratitude (but why stop there! 10 toes, too?) 

19. Do something you love! (Christmas is filled with joy!) 

20.  Meditate quietly (Have someone time you: how long can you go without making a noise? 

Remember: Advent is a time of waiting!) 

21. Watch a silly Christmas Movie (without another device or distraction in hand!) 

22. Hand-make it! (can you make a present for someone?) 

23. Chestnuts on an open fire (has anyone ever done this? Must take patience…) 

24. Make a new family tradition (rally the troops for a movie, game, baking, caroling!) 

25. Make a photo album (oh what a year it has been…) 

26. Read Scripture! (Imagine yourself as Mary, Joseph, the Wise Men, The Shepherds) 

27. Read a great Childhood Christmas Tale 

28. Put on a Christmas Play! (Haven’t you always wanted to dress up as a Who from Whoville?) 

29. Create an ugly Christmas Sweater! 

 


